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Auditor of State David A. Vaudt today released a report on a special investigation of the 

University of Northern Iowa (University), Camp Adventure Youth Services program for the period 

April 1, 2007 through March 31, 2008.  The special investigation was requested by University 

officials as a result of concerns regarding the operations of Camp Adventure, including the 

University’s procurement cards and a travel agency used by Camp Adventure.   

Camp AdventureTM Youth Services (Camp Adventure) offers a variety of programs to children 

at a number of locations world-wide.  The programs are directed primarily toward United States 

military installations, embassies and corporate clubs and organizations worldwide.  It was 

founded at the University of Oregon in 1985 and moved to the University of Northern Iowa in 

1991 when the founder, Dr. Christopher Edginton, became the Director of the University’s School 

of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services.  Dr. Edginton’s wife, Susan Edginton, is the 

Director of Camp Adventure.   

Vaudt reported the special investigation identified $33,285.19 of improper disbursements.  

The improper disbursements were 26 payments made by Camp Adventure to Action Air Services, 

Inc., a vendor from Annapolis, California.  The payments were for airline tickets which had also 

been charged to Camp Adventure’s procurement card.  Camp Adventure received refunds of 

$17,334.33 from Action Air for the improper payments, most of which were requested after the 

improper payments were identified during the special investigation. 

Vaudt also reported the actions taken by Camp Adventure officials lead to the appearance of 

a relationship between Camp Adventure officials and John McDuffie, the proprietor of Action Air.  

As a result, Vaudt expressed concern transactions between the parties may not have been 

conducted at “arm’s length.”   



Vaudt reported Camp Adventure officials stated tickets for college students participating in 

the Camp Adventure program have been purchased from Action Air since the program was moved 

to the University from the University of Oregon in 1991.  In 2007, the University sent out requests 

for proposals (RFPs) to provide travel service for Camp Adventure.  The RFP requested references 

from parties for whom services had been provided during the previous 3 years.  The response 

submitted by Action Air listed only Dr. and Ms. Edginton as references.  Dr. and Ms. Edginton 

reviewed and evaluated the response and subsequently awarded the contract to Action Air.   

In addition, when concerns regarding purchases made from Action Air and the apparent 

lack of independence in the selection process were discussed with Ms. Edginton, she provided 

explanations which were not unique to Action Air.  The services cited by Ms. Edginton are also 

provided by the University’s preferred vendors for travel services. 

Vaudt also reported payments to Action Air were not identified on Camp Adventure’s 

procurement card or through the voucher system after Camp Adventure was required by the 

University to purchase airline tickets with procurement cards starting in April 2007.  In addition, 

Vaudt reported Ms. Edginton stated she continued to employ Mr. McDuffie as a consultant during 

a period when University officials suspended the use of Action Air.  Ms. Edginton also stated she 

did not pay Mr. McDuffie for his services during this period.  However, Mr. McDuffie reported he 

received a $395 payment in January 2009 for services.  Ms. Edginton later reported the payment 

was made from her personal funds.  Vaudt reported it is unclear why Mr. McDuffie would provide 

services without the expectation of payment or for limited payments. 

Copies of the report have been filed with the Black Hawk County Attorney’s Office, the 

Attorney General’s Office and the Division of Criminal Investigation.  A copy of the report is 

available for review in the Office of Auditor of State and on the Auditor of State’s web site at 

http://auditor.iowa.gov/specials/specials.htm. 
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Auditor of State’s Report 

 
To the Members of the Board of Regents: 

As a result of alleged improprieties regarding purchases made with University 
procurement cards and at the request of the Administration of the University of Northern Iowa 
(University), we conducted a special investigation of Camp Adventure in conjunction with the 
Board of Regents’ Internal Auditors.  We have applied certain tests and procedures to selected 
financial transactions of the University for the period April 1, 2007, through March 31, 2008.  
Based on discussions with University personnel and review of relevant information, we performed 
the following procedures:  

(1) Obtained an understanding of concerns identified by personnel from the Office of 
Internal Audits regarding airline tickets purchased with procurement cards and 
reviewed information they compiled related to those concerns.   

(2) Interviewed Camp Adventure staff to gain an understanding of the program’s 
operations. 

(3) Evaluated internal controls surrounding the use of procurement cards by Camp 
Adventure staff and the subsequent review and payment of related billings to 
determine whether adequate policies and procedures were in place and operating 
effectively.   

(4) Reviewed purchases made with Camp Adventure’s procurement cards and certain 
other travel-related purchases made by Camp Adventure staff.  We also 
interviewed Camp Adventure staff to obtain an understanding of the purchases.   

(5) Reviewed invoices or other supporting documentation for purchases made with 
the University’s procurement cards held by Camp Adventure staff members to 
determine if they were for appropriate purposes, were properly supported and 
were properly approved.  For a number of disbursements, information was 
obtained from the vendor to determine if the purchase was appropriate. 

(6) Reviewed responses submitted by travel agencies to a request for proposal issued 
by Camp Adventure for travel services.   

The procedures identified $33,285.19 of improper disbursements.  The procedures also identified 
actions taken by Camp Adventure officials which lead to the appearance of a relationship between 
Camp Adventure officials and John McDuffie, the proprietor of Action Air.  As a result, concerns 
were identified transactions between the parties may not have been conducted at “arm’s length.”  
Several internal control weaknesses were also identified.  The detailed findings and 
recommendations are presented in the Investigative Summary and Exhibits A through C of this 
report. 
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The procedures described above do not constitute an audit of financial statements 
conducted in accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing standards.  Had we performed 
additional procedures, or had we performed an audit of financial statements of the Camp 
Adventure program located at the University of Northern Iowa, other matters might have come to 
our attention that would have been reported to you.   

Copies of this report have been filed with the Division of Criminal Investigation, the Black 
Hawk County Attorney’s Office and the Attorney General’s Office. 

We would like to acknowledge the assistance and many courtesies extended to us by the 
officials and personnel of the Board of Regents’ Office of Internal Audits and the University of 
Northern Iowa during the course of our investigation.   
 

 

 DAVID A. VAUDT, CPA WARREN G. JENKINS, CPA 
 Auditor of State Chief Deputy Auditor of State 

May 1, 2009 
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University of Northern Iowa 
Camp Adventure Program 

Investigative Summary 

Background Information 

Camp AdventureTM Youth Services (Camp Adventure) was founded at the University of 
Oregon in 1985 and moved to the University of Northern Iowa (University) in 1991 when 
the founder, Dr. Christopher Edginton, became the Director of the University’s School of 
Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services.  Dr. Edginton’s wife, Susan Edginton, 
is the Director of Camp Adventure.   

According to their website and literature prepared by Camp Adventure, the organization 
is a not-for-profit, educational organization which offers a variety of programs to 
children at a number of locations world-wide.  However, according to University 
officials, Camp Adventure is not a not-for-profit organization.  In addition, the 
organization is not registered with the Secretary of State’s Office as a not-for-profit 
organization and we were unable to locate Camp Adventure on a website that provides 
tax information for not-for-profit organizations.   

Camp Adventure programs are directed primarily toward United States military 
installations, embassies and corporate clubs and organizations worldwide.  According to 
Camp Adventure’s website, the program is offered at 150 sites in Asia, Europe and 
South America and serves 750,000 children and youth annually, based on daily 
participation rates.   

College students participate in the program by providing leadership to the youth.  They 
pay tuition and earn academic credit for participating in the program.  Camp Adventure 
provides financial support for the college students’ transportation, lodging and living 
expenses.  Camp Adventure staff arrange transportation to the camp locations and 
purchase airline tickets for the students using University procurement cards assigned 
to staff members.  In addition, the students are provided a per diem amount for food 
and lodging expenses.     

University officials have identified Short’s Travel Management (Short’s) and Travel and 
Transport as the University’s preferred vendors.  According to the University’s 
procurement card policy,  

“Cardholders are asked to make purchases from vendors with which the 
University of Northern Iowa holds a contract (preferred vendors).  There are 
two cases in which the cardholder may use a non-contracted vendor; the 
item is unavailable from contracted vendors, or if substantial savings can be 
found from another vendor other than preferred vendors.  Cardholders may 
make the purchase from another vendor if they document the substantial 
savings.  The savings should be documented and sent with the statement.  If 
using non-contracted vendors, then make the purchase from the lowest 
priced vendor.”   

According to Camp Adventure staff we spoke with, tickets for students traveling to Asia 
were purchased through Short’s.  However, tickets for most students traveling to 
Europe were purchased through Action Air Services, Inc. (Action Air), a vendor from 
Annapolis, California.  Separate procurement cards were used for travel to Asia and 
Europe. 
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Diane Engbretson, Camp Adventure’s former Assistant Director, made a number of the 
travel arrangements for the college students participating in the program and 
purchased their airline tickets with the University procurement cards assigned to her.  
In 2008, University officials learned Ms. Engbretson made personal purchases with 1 of 
the procurement cards.  Notifications were made to the Board of Regents’ Office of 
Internal Audits and the Office of Auditor of State.  As a result of the concerns identified, 
the Office of Internal Audits and the Office of Auditor of State worked jointly to conduct 
an investigation of the use of procurement cards by Camp Adventure staff.  A report of 
the findings was issued on February 2, 2009.   

While reviewing Ms. Engbretson’s procurement card’s monthly statements, personnel 
from the Office of Internal Audits identified a number of charges from travel agencies 
other than Short’s and Action Air.  Some of the purchases from the other travel 
agencies were supported by invoices from Action Air.  In addition, some purchases were 
not properly supported by any receipts or invoices.  

Because a significant number of the airline tickets procured through Action Air were 
not properly supported, University officials suspended the use of Action Air on 
March 31, 2008 pending the completion of the investigation performed by the Office of 
Auditor of State.    

As a result of the concerns identified, the Office of Internal Audits and the Office of 
Auditor of State worked jointly to conduct an investigation of airline tickets purchased 
by Camp Adventure staff.  During the course of the investigation, we performed the 
procedures detailed in the Auditor of State’s Report for the period April 1, 2007 through 
March 30, 2008.   

Detailed Findings 

The procedures identified $33,285.19 of improper disbursements.  The improper 
disbursements are listed in Table 1 and a detailed explanation of each finding is below.   

                Table 1 

Description Exhibit 
Improper 

Disbursements 
 

Refunded 
Net 

Amount 

Duplicate payments A $ 10,187.74 5,716.21 4,471.53 

Tickets with conflicting dates or locations B 14,144.64 6,852.64 7,292.00 

Tickets to destinations other than camp locations C 8,952.81 4,765.48 4,187.33 

     Total  $ 33,285.19 17,334.33 15,950.86 

The procedures also identified actions taken by Camp Adventure officials which lead to 
the appearance of a relationship between Camp Adventure officials and John McDuffie, 
the proprietor of Action Air.  As a result, concerns were identified transactions between 
the parties may not have been conducted at “arm’s length.”   

Request for Proposal  

According to the Director of Camp Adventure, tickets for college students participating 
in the Camp Adventure program have been purchased from Action Air since the 
program was moved to the University from the University of Oregon in 1991.  According 
to the University’s records, Camp Adventure staff competitively bid and subsequently 
signed agreements with Short’s and Action Air Services in May 2000.  According to the 
Director, Camp Adventure was able to get better prices and service from Action Air than 
the University’s preferred vendors.   
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During our investigation, we obtained a copy of the agreement with Short’s dated 
May 1, 2000.  We were unable to obtain the agreement with Action Air.  According to 
University personnel, they were unable to locate the document.  However, subsequent 
contract extensions with Action Air refer to an original contract signed in May 2000.  

Because a competitive bid process had not been completed since 2000, the University 
sent out requests for proposals (RFPs) on February 12, 2007 to provide travel service for 
Camp Adventure to start on or before April 1, 2007.  According to personnel we spoke 
with from the University’s Office of Business Operations (OBO), the Director of Camp 
Adventure did not see a need for a new RFP because she was satisfied with Action Air’s 
services and prices.   

The RFP was sent to Action Air and Short’s Travel Service.  The specifications and scope 
of services in the RFP included the following requirements:   

• Obtain proposals from licensed travel service providers.   

• Separate bids were to be submitted for travel to Asia and Europe.   

• Bidders were to provide ticket prices for each of the seven major Camp 
Adventure airport hubs (Cedar Rapids, Atlanta, Los Angeles, Spokane, Detroit, 
San Francisco and Portland) for all specified locations within Asia and Europe.   

• Bidders were to complete a bid worksheet for travel to each travel destination for 
low, high and peak travel seasons.    

• Tickets were to be issued in the name of the traveler and agencies must accept a 
University procurement card as the primary form of payment.   

The only response to the RFP was from Action Air.  Short’s already had a contract in 
place with the University.  During our investigation, we obtained the response to the 
RFP submitted by Action Air.  According to the response, Action Air was founded in 
1982 and incorporated in 1983 by John McDuffie and operated out of Annapolis, CA.  
The response listed 2 employees, John and Helga McDuffie.  According to Camp 
Adventure staff, the 2 employees are married to each other.  The RFP response listed 
Mr. McDuffie as the President of Action Air.  We identified the following concerns with 
Action Air’s response.   

1) ARC Number - Action Air’s response to the RFP included the business’ Airline 
Reporting Corporation (ARC) Number.  An ARC number is necessary for travel 
agencies to issue tickets and is unique to each travel agency.   

We contacted a representative of ARC to verify the ARC number reported in the RFP 
response was correct.  According to the representative, the number reported in the 
RFP response belonged to Convenient Travel located in New York.  The 
representative also stated the number had been associated with the New York travel 
agency since 1983.  We attempted to contact a representative of Convenient Travel, 
but were unsuccessful.  According to the New York State Department of State, 
Convenient Travel originally filed as a corporation in 1998.   

In December 2008, we contacted Mr. McDuffie regarding Action Air’s ARC number.  
According to Mr. McDuffie, he worked under Convenient Travel’s ARC for 
approximately 20 years until he became affiliated with Travel Planners International 
(TPI) in 2008 and began using its ARC number.  However, by reviewing tickets 
purchased with the procurement card, we identified only 1 purchase through 
Convenient Travel in 2007.  The transaction was subsequently reversed.  According 
to credentials provided by Mr. McDuffie, he is affiliated with TPI.  We identified a 
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significant number of tickets were purchased with the procurement card through 
TPI starting as early as April 2007.   

We asked Mr. McDuffie to provide Action Air’s ARC number.  He provided a different 
number than the number included in the response to the RFP.  We contacted ARC 
again to confirm the number and an ARC representative stated the number was not 
valid.  An ARC representative also stated their records did not show Action Air has 
ever been registered with ARC.   

We also reviewed ARC’s website which allows anyone to verify an ARC number.  We 
verified the validity of the ARC number provided by Short’s. According to a 
representative from Short’s, if they did not have a valid ARC number, they would 
not be able to issue airline tickets.   

2) References – The response submitted by Action Air listed only Susan Edginton and 
Dr. Christopher Edginton as references.   

The RFP requested references from parties for whom services had been provided 
during the previous 3 years.  When we spoke with Mr. McDuffie and Ms. Edginton, 
both indicated Action Air did not provide services to anyone other than Camp 
Adventure and, on a limited basis, the University’s School of Health, Physical 
Education and Leisure Services.   

In addition, when we obtained documentation from vendors from whom Action Air 
purchased airline tickets for Camp Adventure, we were able to determine Action Air 
had not purchased tickets through the ticket consolidators for any parties other 
than Camp Adventure and the University’s School of Health, Physical Education 
and Leisure Services.   

In an e-mail message from Mr. McDuffie, he indicated “prior to Camp Adventure’s 
business, 85% of [his] business was from clients in [New York City] and the others 
were from military bases through out the USA and overseas.”  We were unable to 
determine when or if Mr. McDuffie ceased providing services to these clients. 

Because the responses to the RFP were reviewed and evaluated by Dr. and 
Ms. Edginton, there appears to be a lack of independence in the selection of Action 
Air as a primary vendor for airline tickets.   

In addition to the concerns identified with Action Air’s response to the RFP and its 
selection, we identified several other concerns regarding Camp Adventure’s 
procurement of airline tickets through Action Air.   

According to section 9D.2 of the Code of Iowa, a travel agency doing business in Iowa 
shall register with the Secretary of State as a travel agency if it or its travel agent 
conducts the solicitation of an Iowa resident.  According to Section 9D.4 of the Code, 
failure to comply with the registration requirement is a serious misdemeanor.  In 
addition, if a person required to be registered receives money, as a fee, commission, 
compensation or profit in connection with doing business in Iowa in violation of section 
9D.2, the person shall be liable for a civil penalty of not less than three times the sum 
received.    

Staff from the Board of Regents’ Office of Internal Audits contacted the Secretary of 
State’s Office in April 2008 and determined Action Air was not registered in the State of 
Iowa.  We contacted the Secretary of State’s Office and determined Action Air applied for 
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a registration on April 8, 2008.  Prior to this period, Action Air had been doing business 
with the University without a valid registration.   

An extension of the contract between the University and Action Air was granted for the 
year March 1, 2008 through February 28, 2009.  The extension states the agreement 
will remain the same with the following additions:   

• All reservations for Camp Adventure must utilize the procurement card as a 
payment method. 

• All reservations or cancellations must include either an invoice or credit memo 
that exactly matches the charges on the procurement card, including all fees 
such as ticketing fees.  If the booking fee is a separate charge on the 
procurement card, then there should be appropriate documentation for the 
separate charge.  In addition, the invoice or credit memo should include the 
following: invoice number or credit memo number, passenger departure and 
return date, passenger name and passenger destination. 

The agreement was signed by Mr. McDuffie for Action Air, Dr. Edginton for the 
University (Camp Adventure) and Tori Stafford for the University (OBO).   

When we discussed our concerns regarding purchases made from Action Air and the 
apparent lack of independence in the selection process, Ms. Edginton provided the 
following explanations.  We have also included our observations regarding the 
explanation provided.   

• According to Ms. Edginton, Action Air has a unique capacity, having worked 
with the military in Europe for many years engaged in assisting with troop 
movements and NATO personnel. 

o While a number Camp Adventure programs are located at United States 
military installations, arranging airline tickets for the college students’ 
travel to the program locations would not require any unique military 
knowledge or experience.   

• According to Ms. Edginton, Action Air has the ability to manage travel 
internationally when problems have been encountered with student or staff 
travels.   

o While Action Air has demonstrated the ability to manage travel when 
problems have occurred, other travel agencies also have this ability.  
Having a representative to address such situations is a primary reason 
for arranging travel through a travel agency.  We did not identify any 
unique characteristics of Action Air that made the vendor more qualified 
than other travel agencies.   

• According to Ms. Edginton, Action Air’s quotes do not change in price, whereas 
some consolidator’s quotes increase on short notice.   

o We were unable to review specific situations in which Action Air’s quotes 
remained constant and other consolidator’s quotes increased on short 
notice.  However, according to Short’s representatives we spoke with, the 
quotes provided by Short’s are valid for a period of time disclosed to the 
requesting party, usually 24 hours. 
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• According to Ms. Edginton, there is no vendor who will stay up night after night 
and handle difficult problems cost-effectively.  Ms. Edginton also stated 
Mr. McDuffie personally handles any problems encountered.   

o According to a representative of Short’s we spoke with, they have an 
answering service which accepts calls at any hour during any day of the 
week.  Upon notification of a difficulty, Short’s staff respond to make 
arrangements necessary to address the problem at no additional cost to 
the University.  It seems unreasonable Mr. McDuffie, the owner and 
proprietor of Action Air, would have the same capacity to handle an 
extended series of difficulties as other travel agents who employ more 
that a single staff person.   

As stated previously, University officials suspended the use of Action Air on March 31, 
2008 pending the completion of our investigation.  However, according to Ms. Edginton, 
while Camp Adventure was not purchasing airline tickets through Action Air, she 
continued to employ Mr. McDuffie as a consultant.  For instance, she requested he 
check certain quotes Camp Adventure had received from Short’s and asked him 
questions about travel through certain hubs.  She also requested assistance in 
identifying appropriate routes for students and determining the reliability of certain 
airline carriers.  Ms. Edginton also stated she had not paid Mr. McDuffie for his 
services.  It is unclear why Mr. McDuffie would provide these services to Camp 
Adventure without the expectation of payment.  

Procurement card reconciliations 

The monthly statements for the University’s procurement cards are mailed directly to 
OBO.  The staff in OBO process the payments in a timely manner so finance charges 
are not incurred.  The payments are posted to clearing accounts for the individual 
departments with procurement cards.  Copies of the monthly statements are also sent 
to the respective departments.  Staff within the departments are responsible for 
reviewing the statements to ensure accuracy and for matching individual purchases to 
supporting documentation for each charge.  The copies and the original supporting 
documentation are to be filed with OBO by the 18th of the following month along with 
accounting information identifying the proper accounts to which the purchases are to 
be posted.  Once OBO receives this information, an accounting entry is made to post 
the purchases to the proper account codes and reverse the prior entry to the clearing 
account.   

Prior to January 2008, copies of billings for Camp Adventure’s procurement cards were 
provided to an administrative staff member of Camp Adventure who was responsible for 
reviewing and preparing the billings for processing by OBO.  However, the 
administrative staff member left Camp Adventure’s employment in January 2008.  
When she left, there were several months of procurement card statements which had 
not yet been prepared for OBO.  We spoke with OBO personnel and reviewed several e-
mails they sent to Camp Adventure staff which document their attempts to obtain the 
procurement card reconciliations.   

When asked why the reconciliations had not been submitted in a timely manner, 
Ms. Edginton stated Camp Adventure had been mandated by University officials to use 
the procurement cards on short notice.  Camp Adventure was not provided sufficient 
lead time to put an appropriate reconciliation process in place.  In addition, sufficient 
instruction to Camp Adventure staff or vendors regarding related procedures, including 
reconciliation, had not been provided, according to Ms. Edginton.  She also stated she 
was not aware of the extent of support required to comply with the University’s policy. 
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In March 2008, personnel from the Office of Internal Audits went to the Camp 
Adventure office to assist in reconciling the procurement cards.  At that time, the 
charges on Camp Adventure’s procurement cards which had not been properly 
reconciled totaled approximately $900,000 according to personnel from the Office of 
Internal Audits.  While reviewing Camp Adventure’s unreconciled procurement card 
statements, personnel from the Office of Internal Audits determined the charges made 
with the procurement cards were not always properly supported.  We determined: 

• Some charges were supported by an invoice or other appropriate documentation 
from the preferred vendor listed on the procurement card statements.   

• Some charges were supported by invoices from Action Air even though the 
procurement card statements showed the purchase was made through another 
travel agency.   

• Other charges were supported by invoices or other documentation from the 
travel agency listed on the procurement card statements, which was not a 
University preferred vendor.  As stated previously, when a procurement card is 
used to make a purchase from a vendor other than a University preferred 
vendor, documentation of the savings realized is to be attached to the 
procurement card statement.  Documentation of any savings realized, as 
required by University policy, was not available.   

• The remaining charges were not supported by any documentation. 

Internal Audit staff also reviewed procurement card statements which had been 
previously reconciled and determined they also included charges from travel agencies 
which were supported by invoices from Action Air.   

The purchases made on the Camp Adventure procurement card used primarily for 
European tickets purchased through Action Air during the period April 1, 2007 through 
February 28, 2008 totaled $1,156,930.80.  University officials have established a 
maximum limit of $3,000 per transaction for the procurement cards issued to 
employees.  The maximum credit limit per card allowed by the University is $5,000, 
unless special approval has been obtained from the University’s Purchasing and 
Payable Manager.  Camp Adventure’s procurement card limits were increased to 
$250,000 in 2007 with a single transaction limit of $25,000 due to the volume of airline 
tickets to be purchased for students and staff.  Table 2 lists the types of charges 
identified on the procurement cards.   

Table 2 

Description of 
Purchases 

 
Amount 

Airline tickets $ 1,092,202.58 

Agent/service fees 22,352.94 

Other* 42,375.28 

   Total  $ 1,156,930.80 

* - Includes rental cars and lodging charges 
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The $1,156,930.80 of charges summarized in Table 2 includes $9,373.10 of personal 
purchases by Diane Engbretson, the former Assistant Director of Camp Adventure.  
These purchases were identified in a report on a special investigation released by the 
Office of Auditor of State on February 2, 2009.  

When personnel from the Office of Internal Audits assisted with the reconciliation of the 
Camp Adventure procurement card statements, they identified a number of charges 
which were not supported by any documentation.  A representative of Action Air faxed 
information to Camp Adventure to support some of the previously unsupported charges.  
However, we are unable to identify the charges supported by information faxed to Camp 
Adventure by Action Air.  We are also unable to determine if the information faxed by 
Action Air was the documentation which originally supported the tickets purchased or if 
the documentation was prepared by Action Air in response to a request from Camp 
Adventure staff for support.   

During our review of the purchases made with the procurement cards, we determined 
airline tickets purchased through Short’s were properly supported by invoices from 
Short’s which included the agent fee as well as the fee charged to the procurement card 
by the airline carrier.  All charges for the tickets were clearly supported by the 
documentation provided by Short’s.  An example of an invoice from Short’s and the 
related charges on the procurement card statement are included in Appendix 1.    

We also determined tickets purchased through Action Air were charged to the 
University’s procurement card by the ticket consolidators from whom the tickets had 
been purchased.  Because Camp Adventure did not directly purchase tickets from the 
ticket consolidators, the consolidators did not consistently provide documentation of 
the purchases to Camp Adventure.  However, Action Air provided invoices to Camp 
Adventure for most of the tickets purchased, but the invoices did not consistently 
match the charges made on the procurement card.  An example of an invoice from 
Action Air and the related charges on the procurement card statement are included in 
Appendix 2.  The Appendix also includes a copy of an invoice we obtained directly from 
SkyLink for the tickets purchased.  As illustrated by the invoice, the 2 tickets were 
purchased by Action Air for $1,157.75 each, or a total on $2,315.50.  This agrees with 
the amounts charged to the procurement card.  However, Action Air's invoice shows a 
total of $3,308.08   

Because the invoices from Action Air did not typically agree with the amounts charged 
to the procurement card by the ticket consolidators, the reconciliation process was 
more difficult.  The invoices from Action Air did not identify the amount paid for agent 
fees in accordance with the requirements established by the RFP.  When we reviewed 
the invoices from Short’s, we determined they properly identified the agent fees 
incurred. 

In addition, the invoices from Action Air did not specify the cost per ticket when 
multiple tickets were purchased for students.  The procurement card statements 
documented the individual tickets and associated agent fees.  It was necessary to add 
various amounts together from the procurement card statements in an effort to support 
the amounts reported on the Action Air invoices.   

Because the charges to the procurement card were made by the ticket consolidators 
rather than Action Air, the charges on the procurement card were not properly 
supported by appropriate documentation in accordance with the University’s policy.  As 
previously stated, the University’s policy requires an original itemized receipt or invoice 
to support the charges on the procurement card.   
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We determined Mr. McDuffie, the owner and proprietor of Action Air, had provided the 
numbers of Camp Adventure’s procurement card to the ticket consolidators to pay for 
the tickets he obtained on its behalf.   

For example, Action Air provided the procurement card information to TPI, an airline 
ticket consolidator, to purchase tickets for a student traveling from Portland to 
Honolulu in September 2007.  As a result, the procurement card statement included a 
charge from TPI.  However, Camp Adventure only had an invoice from Action Air for the 
purchase.  Copies of the related invoice from Action Air and the charges made to Camp 
Adventure’s procurement card by TPI are included in Appendix 3.  As illustrated by the 
Appendix, TPI also charged a service fee for the tickets purchased.  In most cases, the 
Action Air invoices did not show the agent fees separately.  As a result, when charges to 
the procurement card were supported only by documentation from Action Air, various 
charges on the procurement card statements have to be added together to agree with 
the invoice.   

Of the 1,627 transactions on the procurement card statements, appropriate support 
was not available from Camp Adventure for approximately 1,500 transactions, or 
approximately 86% of the transactions.  In order to determine the propriety of the 
purchases made with the procurement card, we attempted to obtain support directly 
from vendors, including ticket consolidators.  We were unable to obtain receipts, 
invoices or other appropriate documentation from the vendor for 27 transactions which 
total $12,507.20.   

While the $12,507.20 of purchases does not comply with the University’s policy 
requiring supporting documentation, we were able to determine the purchases were 
airline tickets and related fees for students participating in the Camp Adventure 
program based on other procedures we performed.  As a result, the unsupported 
purchases have not been identified as improper.     

Prior to purchasing airline tickets with the procurement cards, Camp Adventure 
purchased airline tickets from Action Air and prepared vouchers used to issue checks to 
Action Air.  Ms. Edginton stated Action Air carried the cost of the tickets until payment 
was made by check when the voucher system was used.  We are unable to determine if 
the cost of the tickets purchased by Action Air from the ticket consolidators was paid by 
Mr. McDuffie prior to or after receipt of payments from Camp Adventure.   

Improper Payments 

Procurement of tickets - Prior to the issuance of the procurement cards in 
March 2007, Action Air was paid through the University’s voucher payment process and 
Short’s was paid with an American Express credit card.  According to University 
personnel, tickets were not purchased from Short’s through the voucher process.  The 
voucher payment process requires departments to prepare a Request for Payment (RP) 
document which lists the vendor name and includes the invoice number, date, and 
amount.  The original invoice or other supporting documentation is required to be 
attached to the RP document for Camp Adventure payments, which is approved by 
Ms. Edginton as the Director of Camp Adventure.  After approval, the RP is submitted 
to the Accounts Payable section of OBO, where it is reviewed and a check or wire 
transfer is prepared for the vendor for payment.   

According to personnel from OBO, $5,981,821.10 was paid to Action Air between 
July 1, 2001 and June 30, 2008.  Table 3 lists the amounts paid to Action Air each 
fiscal year through the University’s voucher payment process.   
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Table 3 

Fiscal Year Amount 

2002 $    698,032.68 

2003 938,633.41 

2004 943,435.49 

2005 1,386,960.21 

2006 1,336,508.62 

2007* 533,236.56 

2008* 145,014.13 

Total $ 5,981,821.10 
*  - University required Camp Adventure to 
use procurement cards for purchasing 
airline tickets beginning April 1, 2007.   

As stated previously, effective April 1, 2007, Camp Adventure was required by the 
University to use procurement cards to purchase airline tickets.  However, after April 1, 
2007, $277,647.62 was paid to Action Air through the voucher process for invoices 
dated after April 1, 2007.  Because these travel costs were not paid with a procurement 
card, the payments did not comply with University policy   

As stated previously, the purchases made on the Camp Adventure procurement card 
used primarily for European tickets purchased through Action Air during the period 
April 1, 2007 through February 28, 2008 totaled $1,156,930.80.  By reviewing the 
statements, we determined these charges were made by ticket consolidators from whom 
Action Air purchased tickets on behalf of Camp Adventure.  Because the procurement 
card statements do not list Action Air as a vendor, we are unable to determine how or if 
agent fees were paid to Action Air for the tickets purchased with the procurement card.   

With the assistance of OBO personnel, we were unable to locate any payments from 
Camp Adventure to Short’s for airline tickets or agent fees through the voucher system 
for the period after April 1, 2007.  All payments to Short’s for airline tickets and agent 
fees were made with the procurement card and any refunds or ticket corrections were 
made through the procurement card.   

Verification of tickets – For tickets purchased from Short’s with the American Express 
card or the procurement card, we were able to determine the purchases were airline 
tickets and related fees for students participating in the Camp Adventure program.   

We were unable to determine the propriety of tickets purchased through Action Air for 
which payment was made through the voucher system because sufficient information 
was not documented on the invoices from Action Air.  As stated previously, the Action 
Air invoices did not consistently identify individual passengers or split the cost between 
the tickets and agent fees.  In addition, Camp Adventure did not maintain copies of the 
tickets or similar documentation in the students’ files.    

As stated previously, for tickets purchased with the procurement card through Action 
Air, we were able to obtain receipts, invoices or other appropriate documentation 
directly from vendors.  Using the supporting documentation obtained and other testing 
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procedures, we were able to determine the purchases were airline tickets and related 
fees for students participating in the Camp Adventure program.   

Because of the concerns identified with the manner in which airline tickets were 
purchased by Camp Adventure from Action Air, the payments made to Action Air 
through the voucher system between April 1, 2007 and March 31, 2008 were compared 
to the charges to the procurement card by ticket consolidators.  As a result of the 
comparison, personnel from the Office of Internal Audits identified improper payments.  
We reviewed Internal Audits’ findings and identified additional improper payments.   

By comparing the passenger names, dates of travel, ticket destinations and student 
information from Camp Adventure, we identified tickets purchased for students with 
the procurement card for whom tickets were also paid for through the voucher system.  
Specifically, we identified: 

a. 9 instances in which the dates and destinations of tickets purchased with the 
procurement card agreed with the dates and destinations of tickets listed on 
invoices from Action Air which were also paid through the voucher system.   

b. 10 instances in which tickets were paid for with the procurement card and 
Action Air was also paid through the voucher system.  For each of the 10 
instances identified, either the dates of travel agreed between the procurement 
card statements and the Action Air invoices but the destination did not agree, or 
the destination agreed between the procurement card statements and the Action 
Air invoices but the dates did not agree.   

c. 7 instances in which the destination of the tickets purchased for the students 
through the voucher system agreed with the students’ assigned camp location.  
However, the tickets purchased for the students with the procurement card did 
not agree with the students’ assigned camp location.   

The 26 instances identified are described in the following paragraphs and are listed in 
Exhibits A through C.  As illustrated by the Exhibits, Camp Adventure received 
refunds for some of the tickets.  However, most of the refunds received were requested 
after we identified the duplicate payments during our fieldwork.  Also, as illustrated by 
the Exhibits, some of the refunds were for the ticket price net of a $300 penalty and 
some tickets were not eligible for refund because they involved a domestic flight.  We 
did not identify these types of occurrences for tickets which were refunded to Camp 
Adventure by Short’s.   

a. Dates and Locations Agree – For only 9 of the 26 instances identified, the dates 
and destinations shown on the procurement card statements and the invoices from 
Action Air agreed.  The 9 duplicate payments are listed in Exhibit A and total 
$10,187.74.  The amount refunded to Camp Adventure for the duplicate tickets 
totals $5,716.21. 

As illustrated by the Exhibit, the amount paid to Action Air has been identified as 
improper for most of the transactions.  Because University policy requires airline 
tickets be purchased with a procurement card, the amount paid to Action Air on a 
voucher is improper. 

b. Tickets with Conflicting Dates or Locations – For 10 of the 26 instances 
identified, the dates and/or destinations shown on the procurement card 
statements did not agree with the information shown on the invoices from Action 
Air.   
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For example, a round trip ticket was purchased for a student from Portland, OR to 
Seoul, Korea with the procurement card.  According to the invoice from Action Air, 
the student’s departure date from Portland was June 15, 2007.  He was to depart 
Seoul on August 18, 2007.  However, according to the procurement card statement, 
tickets were purchased for the student from Seoul to Atlanta with a departure date 
of July 12, 2007 and from Wichita to Seoul with a departure date of July 15, 2007.   

The 10 tickets identified are listed in Exhibit B and total $14,144.64.  The amount 
refunded to Camp Adventure for these tickets totals $6,852.64.  As illustrated by 
the Exhibit, the amount paid to Action Air has been identified as improper.  As 
previously stated, according to the University’s policy, airline tickets are to be 
purchased with a procurement card.   

c. Tickets to Destinations Other Than Camp Locations – For the remaining 7 of 26 
instances identified, the destination of the ticket purchased for a student did not 
agree with the camp to which the student was assigned, according to Camp 
Adventure’s database.  In addition, some of the dates of the tickets identified do not 
agree with the camp dates.  The 7 tickets are listed in Exhibit C and total 
$8,952.81.  The amount refunded to Camp Adventure for these tickets totals 
$4,765.48.  

As illustrated by Exhibit C, the destination of the tickets purchased with the 
procurement card did not agree with the location of the camp to which the student 
was assigned, but the destination of the tickets described on the Action Air invoice 
did.  As a result, the amount paid with the procurement card for the 7 tickets has 
been identified as improper.   

As illustrated by Exhibits A through C, the amount paid to Action Air was frequently 
not the same as the amount on the procurement card.  For some instances, the 
difference is approximately $50.00 and may be the agent fee associated with the ticket.  
However, for other instances, the difference is greater than can be explained by the 
agent fee.   

As explained in the Exhibits, because the invoices from Action Air sometimes included 
multiple tickets and did not list the cost of each ticket separately, the invoice total was 
divided evenly among all passengers listed if a duplicate payment occurred for only 1 
passenger listed on the Action Air invoice.   

Explanations from Camp Adventure Director – When asked about the 26 instances 
identified, Ms. Edginton stated the amount of duplicate payments did not surprise her 
due to the volume of tickets they have to purchase.  She believed it would not be 
unusual for some of the invoices to fall through the cracks.  She also stated several of 
the duplicate payments occurred prior to increasing the credit limit of the procurement 
card.  When the credit limit was reached, paper warrants were issued.  However, the 
procurement card limits were increased to $250,000 in April 2007, when the cards were 
initially provided to Camp Adventure.  In some cases, it appears the purchase was later 
charged to the procurement card  after the voucher was processed.  However, when we 
asked for explanations for specific duplicate payments, this explanation was not 
provided. 

Ms. Edginton subsequently provided explanations for certain instances identified.  The 
explanations provided are included in Exhibits A through C.  As stated previously, 
copies of the tickets or other similar documentation was not maintained by Camp 
Adventure.  As a result, we are unable to determine the propriety of the explanations 
provided by Ms. Edginton. 
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Several of the explanations provided by Ms. Edginton simply state the ticket was 
cancelled and refunded without an indication why the second ticket was purchased.  As 
illustrated by the Exhibits, some of the instances identified were a result of the 
destinations to which student counselors were sent was changed after the airline tickets 
for the original destination were purchased.  Other explanations provide information 
about changes made to the purchased tickets.  For example, a student was assigned to 
a camp in Japan from June 9, 2007 through September 5, 2007.  The tickets paid for 
through the voucher process show departure dates from Portland and Tokyo of June 8, 
2007 and September 5, 2007, respectively.  However, tickets purchased with the 
procurement card show the student departed from Portland for Orlando on August 21, 
2007.  According to the explanation provided by Ms. Edginton, the student was in 
Japan for the summer then went to Key West in the fall.  The return ticket from Japan 
was changed for an early return on August 18, 2007.  However, the database 
maintained by Camp Adventure does not show the student went to a camp in Key West. 

Because appropriate supporting documentation was not available, we are unable to 
verify the validity of the explanations provided by the Director. 

Arm’s Length Transactions 

Based on our review of actions taken by Camp Adventure officials, it appears there is a 
relationship between Camp Adventure officials and John McDuffie, the proprietor of 
Action Air, which causes us to question whether the transactions between the parties 
are conducted at “arm’s length.”  Specifically, during the course of our review, we 
identified the following:  

• Camp Adventure officials were the only individuals included in the “references” 
section of a response to an RFP submitted by Action Air.  The officials listed as 
references were the individuals who decided to enter into an agreement with 
Action Air to procure airline tickets for Camp Adventure.   

• As stated previously, when we spoke with Ms. Edginton, she indicated Action Air 
did not provide services to anyone other than Camp Adventure and, on a limited 
basis, the University’s School of Health, Physical Education and Leisure 
Services.  Dr. Edginton is the Director of the School.  When we asked 
Mr. McDuffie to identify other clients he provided services to, he provided a list 
composed primarily of individuals.  He also explained “Prior to Camp 
Adventure’s business, 85% of my business was from clients in [New York City] 
and the others were from military bases throughout the USA and overseas.”  We 
are unable to determine when or if Mr. McDuffie ceased providing services to 
these clients. 

In addition, when we obtained documentation from vendors from whom Action 
Air purchased airline tickets for Camp Adventure, we were able to determine 
Action Air had not purchased tickets through the ticket consolidators for any 
parties other than Camp Adventure and the University’s School of Health, 
Physical Education and Leisure Services.   

• Staff from the Board of Regents’ Office of Internal Audits contacted the Iowa 
Secretary of State’s Office in April 2008 and determined Action Air was not 
registered in the State of Iowa.  We contacted the Secretary of State’s Office and 
determined Action Air applied for a registration on April 8, 2008.  Prior to this 
date, Action Air had been doing business with the University without a valid 
registration.   
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• When we discussed our concerns regarding purchases made from Action Air and 
the apparent lack of independence in the RFP selection process, Ms. Edginton 
provided explanations which were not unique to Action Air.  The services cited 
by Ms. Edginton are also provided by the University’s preferred vendors for 
travel services.  

• During the time University officials suspended the use of Action Air pending the 
completion of our investigation, Ms. Edginton stated she continued to employ 
Mr. McDuffie as a consultant.  According to Ms. Edginton, she did not pay 
Mr. McDuffie for his services.  It is unclear why Mr. McDuffie would provide 
services to Camp Adventure without the expectation of payment. 

In addition, we have been unable to determine how Mr. McDuffie was 
compensated for his services for airline tickets purchased with procurement 
cards.  We were unable to identify any charges incurred on the procurement 
cards for Action Air or payments made through the voucher system for anything 
other than tickets according to the invoices. 

While Ms. Edginton stated she did not pay Mr. McDuffie for his services, 
Mr. McDuffie reported he received a $395 payment in January 2009 for services.  
When we asked Ms. Edginton about the payment, she reported it was made with 
her personal funds.  Appendix 4 includes copies of e-mail messages regarding 
the payment. 

• During the course of our investigation, we received several communications from 
Ms. Edginton which expressed a very strong desire to reinstate the use of Action 
Air as a vendor from whom airline tickets could be purchased.  Appendix 5 
includes a copy of a 4 page e-mail titled “Injustice Done to Minority Vendor: 
Action Air.”  In the e-mail, Ms. Edginton expressed concern regarding a “shadow 
of doubt” cast upon “his [Mr. McDuffie’s] integrity.”  The final paragraph of the 
e-mail states, in part, Mr. McDuffie’s “business has been damaged, as well as 
his personal life due to the reduction of anticipated income.”  It is unusual for a 
University administrator to have knowledge of a vendor’s “personal life” and 
address it in a professional e-mail.  In addition, Ms. Edginton’s e-mail closed 
with the remark “it is also important to be fair with this good man.”  Again, it is 
unusual for University administrators to address concerns of this nature on 
such a personal level. 

Also, as illustrated by the Appendix, Ms. Edginton stated “we have lost money 
because of our inability to use this vendor.”  We have been unable to determine 
how Camp Adventure “lost money” because it was unable to use Action Air’s 
services.  In addition, Ms. Edginton expressed a desire we acknowledge the 8 
years of “excellent service previously provided and the mitigating circumstances 
that existed with the transition to the credit card in 2007.”  The procedures 
performed were not designed to assess the quality of the services provided.  
However, based on our review, the services provided by Action Air were not 
significantly distinguishable from Short’s, other than they were not properly 
supported by appropriate documentation.  In addition, the “mitigating 
circumstances that existed with the transition to the credit card in 2007” were 
also faced by Short’s without any significant difficulties.   

Based on the procedures we performed, the invoices from Action Air did not provide 
sufficient detail and frequently did not support the amounts charged to the 
procurement card, which caused significant difficulties when attempting to reconcile 
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the charges to supporting documentation.  Monthly reconciliations of procurement card 
activity is required by University policy, but was not possible with the documentation 
provided by Action Air.  If Camp Adventure procures airline tickets or other services 
through Action Air in the future, appropriate documentation providing sufficient detail 
to properly reconcile charges to services received should be obtained from the vendor.  
In addition, the documentation should be monitored by staff from the Office of Internal 
Audits. 
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Recommended Control Procedures 

As part of our investigation, we reviewed the procedures used by the University of 
Northern Iowa to process receipts, disbursements and payroll.  An important aspect of 
internal control is to establish procedures that provide accountability for assets 
susceptible to loss from errors or irregularities.  These procedures provide the actions of 
one individual will act as a check on those of another and provide a level of assurance 
errors or irregularities will be noted within a reasonable time during the course of 
normal operations.  Based on our findings and observations detailed below, the 
following recommendations are made to strengthen the University’s internal controls. 

(A) Segregation of Duties – An important aspect of internal control is the 
segregation of duties among individuals to prevent one person from 
handling duties which are incompatible.   

Prior to the departure of an administrative staff person at Camp Adventure, 
someone independent of the use of the procurement cards reconciled the 
activity on the cards to supporting documentation each month.  However, 
after the administrative staff person left Camp Adventure’s employment, the 
monthly reconciliation was not performed in a timely manner. 

In addition, it was determined the reconciliations performed did not identify 
certain charges on the procurement cards were not properly supported by 
documentation from the vendor making the charge to the procurement 
cards.  Rather, the charges were supported by another vendor. 

Recommendation – University officials should ensure departments properly 
comply with procedures established regarding the timely and accurate 
reconciliation of procurement card purchases to appropriate 
documentation.  Exceptions identified during the reconciliation process 
should be discussed with OBO staff so an appropriate resolution may be 
identified and carried out.   

(B) Disbursements – Purchases made with procurement cards were not always 
supported by invoices or other appropriate documentation.   

Recommendation – All purchases should be supported by invoices or other 
appropriate supporting documentation.   

(C) Duplicate Payments – A number of duplicate payments to Action Air were 
identified.  In addition to charges incurred on Camp Adventure’s 
procurement cards for airline tickets, payments were made to Action Air 
using paper vouchers.  University policy requires airline tickets be 
purchased with a procurement card. 

Recommendation – Camp Adventure officials should implement procedures 
to ensure purchases are not paid more than once.   

In addition, staff in the Accounts Payable section of OBO should ensure 
airline tickets are purchased only with procurement cards rather than 
through the voucher process, in accordance with University policy. 
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(D) Procurement of Services – The University has assigned responsibility for 
identifying preferred vendors to OBO personnel.  However, Camp Adventure 
purchased a significant number of airline tickets from a travel agency 
which was not identified by OBO as a preferred vendor without 
documenting the significant savings incurred, as required by University 
policy.   

Recommendation – Procedures should be established to ensure purchases 
by departments are made from preferred vendors or comply with University 
policy to obtain the best price possible.     

(E) Record Keeping – Limited financial records were maintained by Camp 
Adventure for the airline tickets purchased.  In addition, reconciliation 
procedures were not performed in a timely manner for purchases made 
with the procurement cards.   

 Also, contracts and other documents related to the business relationship 
between Camp Adventure and Action Air were not properly maintained.   

Recommendation – Camp Adventure officials should implement procedures 
to ensure appropriate documentation is maintained in an orderly manner.   

(F) Bid Process – On February 12, 2007, the University sent out requests for 
proposals (RFPs) to provide travel services for Camp Adventure to start on 
or before April 1, 2007.  The response submitted by Action Air listed only 
Susan Edginton and Dr. Christopher Edginton as references.  We are 
unable to determine if Camp Adventure officials requested references from 
other entities for whom Action Air had provided travel services. 

 Because the responses to the RFP were reviewed and evaluated by Dr. and 
Ms. Edginton, there appears to be a lack of independence in the selection of 
Action Air as a primary vendor for airline tickets.   

 Recommendation – University officials should implement procedures to 
ensure responses to RFPs are evaluated by independent parties.   
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Report on Special Investigation of the 
University of Northern Iowa 
Camp Adventure Program 

 
Duplicate Payments 

For the period April 1, 2007 through March 31, 2008 

Passenger Departure Departure
Name Date From To Price Date

Rachel Gronvold 03/25/07 ~
06/09/07 Venice, Italy Frankfurt, Germany 452.06$     06/09/07
08/18/07 Frankfurt, Germany Seattle, Washington 1,180.30    08/18/07

1,632.36    

Aaron Poole 06/17/07 * Portland Venice, Italy 1,476.81    06/17/07
09/04/07

1,476.81    

Hayley Spacek 06/17/07 * Portland Venice, Italy 1,476.81    06/17/07
09/04/07

1,476.81    

Corey Arkush 06/08/07 * Chicago, O'hare Venice, Italy 1,369.60    06/08/07
09/04/07

1,369.60    

Leah Kelsch 06/10/07 * Seattle Jerez De La Frontera 1,525.47    06/10/07
08/19/07

1,525.47    

Shana Chavez 05/10/07 Los Angeles Cedar Rapids 897.61       05/10/07
Cedar Rapids Los Angeles 05/13/07

897.61       

Amanda Grimm 06/15/07 Portland Busan, Korea 1,418.30    06/15/07
Busan, Korea Portland 08/18/07

1,418.30    

Bobbi Meyer 05/31/07 Cedar Rapids Washington D.C., Reagan 219.60       05/31/07
Washington D.C., Reagan Cedar Rapids 06/03/07

219.60       

Heidi VanBeek 07/31/07 Cedar Rapids Philadelphia 450.59       07/31/07
Philadelphia Cedar Rapids 08/03/07

450.59       

   Total

* - The information on the procurement card statement did not specify if the charge was for a round trip
     or a one-way ticket.  Based on the cost and because tickets for a return flight were not located on the 
     procurement card statements, it appears this purchase was for round-trip tickets.

~ - Prior to beginning date of procurement cards (April 1, 2007).

^ - Because some invoices from Action Air included multiple tickets and did not list the cost of each 
     ticket separately, the invoice total was divided evenly among all passengers listed.

Per Procurment Card Statement
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Per Paid Action Air Invoice
Individual Duplicate Explanation from Refunded

From To Ticket Price^ Payment Camp Adventure Director by Action Air
Seattle, Washington Venice, Italy
Venice, Italy Frankfurt, Germany
Frankfurt, Germany Seattle, Washington 1,275.30$         

1,275.30           1,275.30$      -                 

Portland Venice
Venice Portland 1,426.81           

1,426.81           1,426.81        1,426.81         

Portland Venice
Venice Portland 1,426.81           

1,426.81           1,426.81        1,426.81         

Chicago Venice
Venice Chicago 1,419.73           

1,419.73           1,419.73        1,087.90         

Seattle Jerez De La Frontera
Jerez De La Frontera Seattle 1,937.80           

1,937.80           1,937.80        -                 

Orange County Cedar Rapids
Cedar Rapids Los Angeles 626.60              

626.60              626.60           -                 

Portland Busan
Busan Portland 1,254.50           

1,254.50           1,254.50        954.50            

Cedar Rapids Washington/Reagan
Washington/Reagan Cedar Rapids 244.60              

244.60              244.60           244.60            

Cedar Rapids Philadephia
Philadelphia Cedar Rapids 575.59              

575.59              575.59           575.59            

10,187.74$    5,716.21         

Second ticket was purchased by 
Camp Adventure official in error and 
sent to the student.  Student did not 
notify Camp Adventure of the error.  

Ticket cancelled and fully 
refunded on 08/25/08.  
Duplicated ticket.

Ticket cancelled and fully 
refunded on 08/25/08.  
Duplicated ticket.
Ticket cancelled and refunded 
$1,087.90 on 08/23/08.  Refund 
was less $300.00 penalty.  
Remaining $31.83 variance was 
unexplained.

None.

Student missed her original flight.  
A new ticket was issued.  Because 
the original ticket was domestic, 
the ticket is non-refundable.

Duplicate ticket.  Ticket was 
cancelled and refunded for 
$1,254.50 on 08/23/08.  Refund 
was less $300.00 penalty.

Ticket was cancelled and 
refunded on 08/23/08.

Duplicate ticket.  Ticket was 
cancelled and refunded for 
$100.00 on 12/14/07 and 
$475.59 on 04/04/08.
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Report on Special Investigation of the 
University of Northern Iowa 
Camp Adventure Program 

 
Payments for Tickets with Conflicting Dates or Locations 

For the period April 1, 2007 through March 31, 2008 

Passenger Departure Return Departure
Name Date Date Camp Location Date From To Price

Rose Ann Nakao 06/23/07 09/29/07 Darmstadt, Germany 06/18/07 * Venice, Italy Frankfurt, Germany 329.59$     
293.87       
623.46       

Francesca Fricanco 06/10/07 08/25/07 Nagasaki, Japan 06/14/07 * Chicago, O'hare Tokyo, Japan Narita 1,873.00    
06/15/07 Tokyo, Japan Narita Fukuoka, Japan 277.20       

2,150.20    

Arpi Nazaryan 06/18/07 09/04/07 Aviano, Italy 06/17/07 * Los Angeles Venice, Italy 323.00       
1,432.60    
1,755.60    

Sarah Roberts 06/16/07 08/18/07 Yongsan, Korea 06/15/07 San Francisco Seoul, Korea (RT) 1,602.70    

1,602.70    

Nicole Miller 06/11/07 09/02/07 Sigonella, Sigonella 06/10/07 * San Francisco Milan 1,560.48    
(Sicily, Italy)

1,560.48    

Miles Robinson 06/16/07 08/18/07 Taegu, Korea 06/15/07 * Los Angeles Busan, Korea 1,540.70    
354.80       

1,895.50    

Bryce Summers 06/16/07 08/18/07 Yongsan, Korea 07/10/07 100.00       
07/12/07 Seoul Atlanta 1,881.90    
07/15/07 Witchita Seoul 809.10       

2,791.00    

Amanda Hedges 06/10/07 08/18/07 Livorno, Italy 25.00         
25.00         

08/18/07 * Pisa, Italy Venice, Italy 481.19       
531.19       

Taylor Schaa 06/10/07 08/18/07 Livorno, Italy 06/22/07 * Cedar Rapids Pisa, Italy 1,692.50    

1,692.50    

Nicole Parker 06/16/07 08/18/07 Yongsan, Korea 06/15/07 * New York Seoul 1,647.70    

1,647.70    

   Total

* - The information on the procurement card statement did not specify if the charge was for a round trip or one-way ticket.
      Based on the cost and because tickets for a return flight were not located on the procurement card statements, it appears this 
      purchase was for round-trip tickets.

^ - Because some invoices from Action Air included multiple tickets and did not list the cost of each ticket separately, the invoice
     total was divided evenly among all passengers listed.

Per Camp Adventure Database Per Procurement Card Statement
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Departure Individual Duplicate Explanation from Refunded
Date From To Ticket Price^ Payment Camp Adventure Director by Action Air

03/25/07 Seattle, Washington Venice, Italy
06/23/07 Venice, Italy Seattle, Washington 995.70$          

995.70            995.70$        -                   

06/09/07 Chicago Fukuoka
08/25/07 Fukuoka Chicago 1,417.20         

1,417.20         1,417.20       1,117.20           

06/08/07 San Francisco Tokyo-Narita
08/18/07 Tokyo-Narita San Francisco 1,036.80         

1,036.80         1,036.80       736.80              

06/15/07 San Francisco Busan
08/18/07 Busan San Francisco 1,347.50         

1,347.50         1,347.50       1,047.50           

06/10/07 San Francisco Catania
09/02/07 Milan/Linate San Francisco 1,724.84         

1,724.84         1,724.84       1,724.84           

06/15/07 Portland Seoul
08/18/07 Seoul Portland 1,356.80         

1,356.80         1,356.80       1,056.80           

06/15/07 Portland Seoul 1,356.80         
08/18/07 Seoul Portland

1,356.80         1,356.80       -                   

06/09/07 Portland Pisa
08/18/07 Pisa Portland 1,750.30         -                   

1,750.30         1,750.30       

06/09/07 Cedar Rapids Pisa
08/18/07 Pisa Cedar Rapids 1,689.20         -                   

1,689.20         1,689.20       

06/15/07 NYC/Laguardia Busan
08/18/07 Busan NYC/Laguardia 1,469.50         

1,469.50         1,469.50       1,169.50           

14,144.64$   6,852.64           

Per Paid Action Air Invoice

Second ticket was issued because student 
arrived at airport too late to check in.  No 
refund was allowed.

Ticket was canceled because student did 
not receive passport on time.  Ticket was 
refunded for $1,117.20 on 08/23/08 after 
$300.00 penalty.

Counselor moved from Japan to Italy after 
original Japan ticket was bought.  Ticket 
cancelled and refunded for $736.80 on 
08/25/08 after $300.00 penalty.

Counselor moved from Busan to Yongsan 
after original Busan ticket was bought.  
Ticket canceled and refunded for $1,047.50 
on 05/26/07 after $300.00 penalty.

Ticket cancelled and fully refunded on 
05/23/07.

Counselor moved from Yongsan to Busan 
after original Yongsan ticket was bought.  
Ticket canceled and refunded for $1,056.80 
on 08/07/08 after $300.00 penalty.

Ticket was purchased for counselor to 
return home for a family funeral in Wichita, 
KS.  Family paid for connection between 
Wichita and Portland.  Counselor returned 
to Korea on 07/16/07 and stayed for the 
rest of the summer.

Student stayed for an early fall program 
so ticket was extended. 

Ticket was cancelled on 06/08/07.  No 
refund on the ticket.  Further explanation 
not provided.

Camp Adventure moved the counselor from 
Busan to Yongsan after original ticket was 
bought.  Ticket was canceled and refunded 
for $1,169.50 on 08/07/08 after $300.00 
penalty.
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Payments for Tickets to Destinations Other Than Camp Location 

For the period April 1, 2007 through March 31, 2008 

Passenger Departure Return Departure
Name Date Date Camp Location Date From To Price

Haley Johnson 06/09/07 09/05/07 Camp Zama, Japan 08/21/07 Portland Orlando , FL (RT) 793.90$     
Krista Kutzer 06/09/07 09/05/07 Camp Zama, Japan 08/21/07 Portland Orlando , FL (RT) 733.90       

1,527.80    

Ricah Quinto 06/18/07 09/01/07 Boston, MA 08/27/07 San Francisco Key West, FL  (RT) 572.61       

572.61       

Alys Hesselroth 05/22/07 08/18/07 Mayport, FL 06/04/07 Seattle Honolulu, Hawaii (RT) 518.78       
06/04/07 07/28/07 Pearl City, Hawaii

518.78       

Charmise Lenoir 06/03/07 08/18/07 Foster Day Camp 06/07/07 * Jacksonville Tokyo, Japan Narita 1,840.50    
Okinawa, Japan 06/08/07 Tokyo, Japan -Haneda Okinawa, Japan 308.50       

2,149.00    

Theresa Long 07/19/07 09/06/07 St. Magwan, Europe 05/09/07 * Detroit Cedar Rapids 209.60       
209.60       

Steve Cobb 06/11/07 09/02/07 Sigonella 06/10/07 San Francisco Milan 1,560.48    
07/06/11 Rome Milan 199.63       

Erin Johnson 06/11/07 09/02/07 Sigonella 06/10/07 San Francisco Milan 1,560.48    
07/06/11 Rome Milan 199.63       

3,520.22    

Anexan Gonzalez 06/03/07 08/18/07 Okinawa, Japan 06/04/07 * Los Angeles Honolulu 454.80       

454.80       

   Total

* - The information on the procurement card statement did not specify if the charge was for a round trip or one-way ticket.  
     Based on the cost and because tickets for a return flight were not located on the procurement card statements, it appears this purchase 
     was for round-trip tickets.

^ - Because some invoices from Action Air included multiple tickets and did not list the cost of each ticket separately, the invoice total
     was divided evenly among all passengers listed.

Per Camp Adventure Database Per Procurment Card Statement
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Departure Individual Duplicate Explanation from Refunded
Date From To Ticket Price^ Payment Camp Adventure Director by Action Air

06/08/07 Portland Tokyo-Narita
09/05/07 Tokyo-Narita Portland 3,109.80$       

3,109.80         1,527.80$   -                   

06/18/07 San Francisco Boston
09/01/07 Boston San Francisco 463.80            

463.80            572.61        -                   

05/22/07 Seattle Jacksonville
08/18/07 Jacksonville Seattle 408.60            

408.60            518.78        -                   

06/02/07 Jacksonville Okinawa
08/18/07 Okinawa Jacksonville 1,615.80         

1,615.80         2,149.00     1,315.80           

04/01/07 Detroit Venice
06/23/07 Milan/Malpensa Detroit 1,171.20         

1,171.20         209.60        -                   

06/10/07 San Francisco Catania
09/02/07 Catania San Francisco 3,449.68         

3,449.68         3,520.22     3,449.68           

06/03/07 Los Angeles Okinawa
08/18/07 Okinawa Los Angeles 1,370.72         

1,370.72         454.80        -                   

8,952.81$   4,765.48           

Per Paid Action Air Invoice

Counselor was in Zama, Japan for the 
summer then went to Key West in the 
fall.  Ticket changed for early return on 
08/18/07.

Counselor was in Boston for the 
summer then went to Key West in the 
fall.  Ticket changed for early return on 
08/25/07.

Counselor was moved from Jacksonville 
to Hawaii after Jacksonville ticket was 
bought.  Domestic ticket was non-
refundable.

Student did not receive passport on time. 
Ticket cancelled and refunded on 
08/23/08 for $1,315.80 after $300.00 
penalty.

Student did not travel to destination 
due to illness.  She dropped from the 
program and the ticket was not used.

Counselor was moved from Hawaii to 
Okinawa after Hawaii ticket was 
bought.  Domestic ticket is non-
refundable.

Duplicate ticket was cancelled and 
refunded on 08/25/08.
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Staff 

This special investigation was performed by: 

Annette K. Campbell, CPA, Director 
Billie Jo Heth, Senior Auditor II 

 
 
 
 
 

Tamera S. Kusian, CPA 
 Deputy Auditor of State 
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